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WHAT'S NASCO DOING? 

At present NASCO has three major projects underway--the development of a 
CO-OP HOSTELING SYSTEM, which was explained two newsletters ago, a MAN
AGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM, and TECHNICAL SERVICES for co-ops, 

First, the management training program: 
One of the questions frequently asked .ip. regard to co-ops is why aren't co-ops 
succeeding? As with any business, the answer is a lack of good management-
but not in the standard sense. Cooperatives as business ventures are generally 
successful. A number of the farm co-ops rank in Fortune's top 500 companies, 
However, they seem to be failing in being any more than a standard business. 
Cooperatio:n,,at'least as s.een by the youth cooperative movement, includes more 
than the economic aspect of existence- -it includes taking a leadership role in the 
social aspects of life. To make a cooperative succeed, the manag ·ement must 
be two fold it must be effective in terms of business standards the "ledger-mind" 
must be sharp, but it must also be very people oriented--the "humanistic·' aspect 
of management is probably more important to the success of a cooperative as a 
cooperative than the econornic. This is where most cooperatives fall down, Wli.He 
being good, well-run businesses they lack the humanistic, people-oriented man
agement so needed by a co-op. 

To nelp remedy this situation. NASCO plans to create a training program. This 
would accomplish two main objectives; first it woald draw new blood into existing 
cooperatives; and secondly, it would train these future co-op managers not only in 
the ledger aspects of management, but would also stress the human side. The 
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program as proposed by Paul Merrill of the Council for Student Co-op Development 
in Minneapolis, would accommodate 45 trainees 15 each at Ann Arbor, Michigan; 
Madison, Wisconsin; and Minneapolis. There would be a seminar program in 
which such topics as the history of cooperatives, communications, and accounting 
would be covened. When the school year was over, the trainees (expected to be 
junior or seniors in college) would be expected to pick up a particular project: it 
might be working with existing co-ops or maybe starting a new one where needed. 
Participants would recieve a stripend, which, if they went into co-op management 
after the program would become a grant, otherwise, it would be treated as a loan. 
This program would initially be funded by foundation grant, and hipefully beyond 
that would become self-sustaining. Undoubtedly, the actual details will take a much 
different form by the time that the program is actually under way, and we would 
like any ideas, comments or suggestions you might have. 

The other project NASCO is under taking is the creation of a technical services 
wing of NASCO. Eventually this would be a service, provided on a fee basis, avail
able to cooperative organizations. Such things as helping organize a new co-op, 
setting up the accounting systems, or heiping with the details of purchasing prop
erty will be provided by this arm of NASCO. A staff member would be assigned to 
work directly with your group to accomplish your purpose. This would not be the 
type of thing where an outsider would come in and take over, but rather would work 
with, and direct the local people not only accomplishing the task, but also helping 
to train new people from that area so that they could do any such work in the future. 

At present, NASCO is negotiating a contract with the student Housing Corporation 
in East Lansing, Michigan to help in making an application to the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, under the College Housing Program. They have 
to obtain a loan to purchase about $500, 000 worth of properties to be used for stu
dent cooperative expertise and assistance in filling out the application, and in deal
ing with the HUD officials. 

Both of these projects are still in the infancy stage, and it is now that we need any 
suggestions or ideas you may have, If you would be interested, in some way, in 
either of these projects, please contact us in Ann Arbor. 

**************++************** 

HOW ~·TO ORGANIZE A CONFERENCE 

Whether a conference,, convention, seminar, ,institute, revival, or mere gathering,, 
the point is the same. A number of people with or without something in common 
will gather together for a certain period of time, learn a good deal, socialize, and 
come away inspired, ready to fight the local dragons, because they have learned 
that others have fought them or will be fighting them. 

However, before the results can be seen, a large amount of planning must be done. 
This includes considering such mundane problems as date,, site, housing, meals, 
transportation, speakers, programs, timing, publicity, parties, and last but not 
least, fund raising. Some of the above are easily resolved by determining the cru-
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cial issue around which the <mnference will spin. ( At times, there is a problem 
even with this, when pee>ple want a conference merely for the gathering and 
dissemination of inforrr,ation; but then one rr,ight say that the burning issue is that 
there is not enough connnunication and education presently available), ·Goals and 
results should be considered at this time, also, so that it is easier to pick speakers, 
if desired. So, then, what do you want accomplished by this meeting? 

Philosophical themes aside--pick a date about two months hence. This allows for 
two mailings to participants, for tim.e to corner spealzers, time to book rooms, 
reservations, and so on. (If this is really a whalloping woozer of a conference, 
you could even start six rr.onths ahead, to be sure of accom.plishing the same.) 
Site then- -is it to be the 3ilton, or the meadow behind the farm? Base your choice 
on expected turnout (how many people are you contacting), and weather (yes, it 
makes a difference-:c:H it's too beautiful;· most people will be roaming elsewhere; 
or i£ too gray, people might feel confined). Meals might also be considered here. 
If it is a wee!zend project, you should expect to serve at least five meals and some 
refreshments- -coffee and stuff during son1e meetings. Exceptions to this are if 
the meeting is in a big city where the dining out is more popular than being cooped 
up at the conference center, or again if weather permits, have a· picnic. Obviously, 
use your judgement as to n:.aximum effectiveness. If everyone had a smashing ·time 
but didn't learn anything, the conference was only half successful. Consider mainly, 
how much the group as a whole needs to be together to exchange information, and 
how much need for a reprieve from such a situation there is. 

Site; university meeting rooms, conference centers, retreat--all in one building 
or inseveral? All this should as with the meals be considered for ·maximmn 
effeCtiveness. And how then should the participants be housed? If this is a local 
conference, there is probably no problem, so you might want to keep people together 
as much as possible during the day, since they will be separating in the evening. 
If you expect a good number of out-of~towners, you may have to consider renting 
rooms at a motel, at the Y, from the university, or some such solution. If the 
participants are young, they can generally be expected to not mind on the floor, or 
outside in good weather. 

Okay--so far we have decided on dates (and thus length of conference), site of 
n"leetings, rr"eals, refreshments, housing. We now need a program and so must 
decide on an effective forrr1 or a n>ixing of forms, M.ost conferences start and end 
very successfully by using two dynamic speakers (well-known is a good trick, but 
they m.ight dernand honorariums:, so you better know how rich you are before you 
make any rash promises.), one to begin and one to sum up the whole deal. In the 
middle though, what? A suggestion is that the participants become involved by 
discussions, groups, panels. Have a good chairn"lan handy to steer wayward harangues 
back on a track, or to limit discussions on a topic not universally enjoyed. (A good 
chairman is more than a valuable asset--he can ma.ke or break the meeting, so he 
must be sensitive to the vibrations in the room.) Topics to be discussed and themes 
to be examined can generally be directed by the original burning issues, so be 
sure to bring them up often. 
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Besides speakers and discussion, you might want to have available a lot of resource 
people who can be called upon to lead, direct and pass on information, but this 
depends highly on your theme. Publicity, then--should it be superb booklets with 
fancy graphics or mimeo sheets? Depends on whom you wish to attract, the amount ', ,• 
of money you can spend, and the amount of time you have. A sirnple, but effective 
way to handle publicity is to get hold of a list or make up one of all the groups and 
people you want to come (decide also on the amount of geographic area you Wint to 
cover)and send them a letter of purposes, a description of the proposed conference, 
expected results and a dash of enthusiasm, and promise another mailing in a few 
weeks with the final program. About two weeks before the conference send out the 
(beautifully put-together, of course) program. If you have only about a month, hustle 
so that the one mailing is complete. Another alternative is to print up one t.eautiful 
brochure :with graphics, stating problem, syrnptoms, purpose of discussions, and 
widely distriDute this, as was done for the 1968 NASCO Washington, D. C. conference. 

Fund-raising ... and registration fees ... and transportation. The best thing to do is 
to find a sugar-daddy in the form of a rich company which thinks it might get some 
benefit (like good-will) out of promoting a conference, or a foundation dedicated to 
supporting idealistic thinking, or matching funds (where you get $1-$? for each $1 
you raise. If you aim to have a large conference, with big nam.e speakers to be put 
up at fancy (or even not- so-fancy) motels, then you had better draw up a smash- bang 
wooing proposal for funding and attem,pt as soon as possible to insure that you have 
enough money, so yon can continue planning. On a srnaller scale try to hit like
minded organizations, or churches, or socially relevant groups who feel richer than 
you do. It may com,e down to the fact that no one seems to have any money, so you 
will have to replan everything. Ee aware of this, so that your expectations are not 
constantly being crushed. On a small scale, you might want to charge 'all the parti
cipants $2, to cover food costs , if all else is free, more or less. Remember, 
conferences should be self-liquidating, so don't make any great plans to spend any 
money you haven't got. It helps to have an accurate count of how many participants 
there will be, so you can count on a certain income--but people are notoriously bad 
at letting you know they're coming until they actually show up. This is the simple 
reason for trying to get some outside money to cover costs other than food. 

Transportation--If you're feeling rich, and so and so can't possibly make it without 
some gas money, consider the case and see if you can help it--perhaps simply by waivi 
waiving the registration fee. At any rate, the most legitimate people to ship in are 
the resource people, whose contribution is invaluable. Consider each case carefully. 

Yhich brings us to the actual hot tip of this piece. Don't do any of this as an indivi
dual. Get an active and excited (even not very) committee to work with you; and 
each person on that committee is to get at least two helpers to handle the break
down of the work to be done. There is a lot of staggered liming here, so stay on top 
of it--but do not-repeat, do not consider this only your baby. The best thing to 
learn from all this is the delegation of power"and responsibility. 

Let's finally go through a san1ple outline: The burning issue in your group is whether 
or not you shoulf form a strong central governing organization. The group is evenly 
split and bitter sparks are flying, You, as compromiser, decide that the only way 
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to resolve the argument is to look at other groups and see the problems they've 
encountered. Theme: Is a strong central organization destructive to democracy and 
member participation? You decide that the question demands an imrnediate answer, 
so you see that three weekends hence seems free on all counts. This gives you time 
for only one mailing, and so the conference (seminar? )will be fairly local in nature-
little problem with housing or meals, except for the out-of-town resource people, 
who you've decided to bring in to demonstrate other sides of the question. In the 
interests of getting the information most pertinent very quickly, you decide that one 
meal will be served to all. Given the number of people in your organization who are 
at each other's throats and the number of resource people, plus a factor of 10%, you 
decide that the meeting can be held in a nearby church basement, since the pastor 
is a friend of yours. Obviously, costs will be slight. The only three items now, 
are the meal, publicity, and transportation for the out-of-towners. Two of the three 
groups can prpbably pay their own way. So you charge $2 registration fee and pro
bably make a $10 profit on the whole deal. That's all pretty simple, but here's the 
trick: Get at least three people on publicity--to make posters, write letters to the 
out-of-towners, and later phone them. Circulate leaflets about the whole affair. 
Make maps to the church. Promotion is a big deal and should involve at least five 
people, You'll need workers for the meal and a crew to set-up and clean-up the 
basement. Two people can handle registration, make name tags, keep accounts and 
give receipts, and keep an address list f<l!>r follow-up materials. A chairman is 
vital. So far about fifteen people have been involved in a very simple one-question 
seminar.-and everyone of them is working for it's success because he has a stake 
in it. The conclusion of the conference rr,ay point out more flaws in your organization, 
but you have gotten together on organizing. That in itself is the most important 
lesson of a conference--the subtle education of knowing how to work with people,. so 
that everyone is involved, 

A. E. Dreyfuss, (who's our experienced, 
behind-the-scenes, co-op conference organizer) 

****&****&****&****&****&****&****&****&****&**** 
NEW CO-OP BOOKSTORE OPENS!!!, 652 West Tennesee St., Tallahassee, FLA. 

32304 

.A miscellaneous group of students is opening a co-op bookstore(in Tallahassee, 
Florida), which may eventually sell textbooks wh6Jlesale for FSU students. A non
profit, student-run organization, it is starting out with a stock of donated books and 
a book-ordering service, and will gradually add sales of regular paperbacks on a 
wide variety of topics at reduced prices. Students with used textboo)ks will be able 
to sell their books for better than usual prices, by marldng a price on them, leaving 
them in the store for sale, and picking up the money later. 

Already over 70 students have volunteered to help out .. All are dues-paying members 
ofifue co-op . lVIerr~c,ership.'fees for t,,e store are $2 for students $5 for non-students. 
Memlcers decide all policies of the co-op. , bJt a"yone can shop at the store and 
participate in the activities of t:,e store. The·p:eople involved plan to r,,al<e the 
co-op a comm.n1ity store,. offering s .. ch services as movies, art shows, poetry 
readimgs and coffee. 

Inforrr,ation sent bw Bob Broedel 
Research/ Resource 
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CO-OPS IN EAST LANSING FEDERATE 

After. nearly three yea:t"S of hard work, and 
rnany :failures, the student hou..sing cooperatives 
at Michigan State University in E;ast La.r:u-"ing, 
Michigan ha.ve finally formed a federation, the 
Stud(:n·;t Housing Corporation (SHC). Five houses 
havl~ joined to make the association, New Coln
rnunitv.Bower, Elsworth, Hedrick and Ull:r-ey) 
vtith'th.e possibility that a couple more will join 
in the next year. The houses that have joined 
will tu.:r:n their properties to the federation, who 
wiH then be .responsible for nwrtgage payn1.ents, 
to:t..~es., insurance and the like. 

The situation is unusual in that not only did 
houseEJ which were already payed off jQin the 
federation, but tha.t two en -ops which are pre
sently onJy renting their houses were also in
cluded in the association. This will give the 
SHC a capital base with which they could even
tually purchase houses for the two which are 
now only tenting. 

Two years ago, the co-ops in East Lansing tried 
to do the sarne t:hing, in fact, the corporation 
they forn:ted then was also the Student Housing 
Corporation (the new group is legally the same 
one inco:rpo:rated two years ago}~ but because 
of proble1ns, including summer break, all the 
arraingernents that were made fell through, and 
the property transfeTs never came off. 



COO:PE:RATION :FOI't Vi'HAT'' 

The student co-op mOV{'nH~nt and the youth cul-· 
ture in general faces a crucial crosBroad in the 
early 1~!70 1 ~;;. One ro<:-l.d }Ntds to the: dE>velop
mcnt of a wHhdx~nvn yo·uth cmnmunity {n"lerely a 
1counte1· 1 culture) in early :retircnLent frorn the 
work-a--day world, consurn:ing, passively, the 
?.'lew 1hip' cornntodities and 6eeki.ng an iUusory 
t:ransce:.1dcnce tin·ough \;·dental .:tnd mystical 
r~lie-ion, primit:i·~~-e naturalism, and. drugs. The 
othe~· road h~c1.ds toward;:; radically consciou.s 
and politicn1 youth cultnre vihich. \.VOTl.<::s "'IRithin 
the :i11st:Ltutions of the dot:ninant culture for the 
actual realization of what for the abovt~ can only 
be a .frustrated hope and .ro:rnantic longing: a 
life moJ:'e conscious of itse1i in the world and 
co.mmitted to fighting for its permGment hnnl<:m
iz,ation. This :r~Jad is fvllov;1ed by those \Vho 
:realize that onJy a :rad.ical political :nlove:rnv::::nt, 
rooted in the evoryd.:ty rEalities of creating new 
.:::o_tnmunities as it builds for the taking over of 
the do1ninant institutions of opprt:ssion, can 
begin to achieve the a.ctual xeali:c:,ation of new 
freedorn and the elin'1ination of alienation, in all 
its aspects. And st1.ch a radically conscious 
and political youth culture can not corxsist of 
:rnt~·rely drop-C-'Jt ccn~r:t~_:.::::es c.~!:d ~mre-flccthce 

activism_, for the principle les~;.an of the 1960 1 s 
was th8.t this \Vas only a beginning, it was just 
too shallow. 

The co ... op rrtovernent faces this vital existential 
choice in the university, itself a. key institution 
o:t the d~Jminant culture. The opportunity re~ 
vea-.lS itself in the beginning dec.1ine of l:he 
bourgeois fraternity-/ sor'ority system., which is 
evidenc,e o£ the deeper structural an.d class 
changes going on in An1<.n:ican society. 'I'he 
f:r•at.e:rnity/ soro:~·ity ;->ystrenl has traditionally 
"been the cultural arena fo1· the training o:f mid
dle class y011th in th~ social 1nanner s and C<"Hl

··~entional wisdom.s required to r:naintain the 
don'1in~,l.,_nt institutions. For the university is!.~~ 
institution '\Vhich seh:cts the supposedly .rnost 
capable of the young from __ high school and trains 
them fo:r what the loberals call 11eade:rship pos
itions' or po~;;itirm:s oJ p:ronlinance 1 in the social 
hi.crar('.:xy. Hut increasingly students are be
cor .. ning consciolJS that these .liberal phrases are 
:Ldeological mystifications of the fact that t:hey 
alre being trained for ;-;..new working class. 

The fra:~ernity/ so:rority has l>cen the principal 
social and cultural, as well as l'esi dential, 
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honu:< for L:ugc segnH:onts of these university 
youth. It ig here \vhe:re they havA lf~arned the 
existential skllls of hustling (for sex. status, and 
money), 1:nanage:rn.ent {of themselves, each 
other, and social groups}, and ern.r;ire building 
so necessary for 1 succ.~~ss' in the boUrgeois 
spectacle. With more and more students real
izing that their future is in the new working 
class and rejecting tho alienated life- style of 
the fraternity/ so:roTity which dorr1esticates stu
d_cnts for thr::tt future the co-·op m.overnent faces 
the opportunity of becoming the n-1ajor social 
and cultur;;.l bor:n_e for incr-easingly self- con
scious university students in the l970~s. 

W:ill we rise to the challenge? Will we create 
a radical alternative, one truesly less alienated 
than the fxatcrnity/ sorority systern? Or per
haps, as now seen1s the case at son1e univers
ities, the co·-ops .will bccon1.e rnerely a cheap 
place to live for an essentially withdrawn, apo
iitical, illusory 1coum:er 1 culture. The answers 
to these vital questions lie not in the stars, in 
.fate 1 or in sorne blind social farce \Vhich oper
ates independant of men and wonl<m, but rather, 
the c:t:eation of radically conscious and political 
sttHie.nt com..rnnnities in the universiti~s of the 
1970 1 5 is dependant: upon what~· ti1e prut:enL 
leaders and organizers of the co-op rnovern·tmt, 
do in the :i.rnn-.ediate future. 

But in order to act wisely we need understand 
the dyn.an1ic foxces that are novv t:ransfo:rming 
-the American social structure, the university, 
and. the youth culture. To aet in disregard of 
these dynan1ic forces is to fall into the idealist 
fa.Uacy; to charnpion abstract ideag, like 11 coop
eration11~ a.s if t};ey W<~re mere labels to be glu
ed onto specific people and conditions which 
h2-ve concrete historical :reasons fa1· not being 
that way~ To avoid the in1potence of the idealist 
fallacy which creates and nourishes: illusiont:> by 
failing to p:rac.ticaHy connect its theory {ideas} 
with its everyday practice we must comnlit our
selves to ·dispelling all these illusions. And as 
Marx said, 11 The call to abandon illusions is a 
call to aba.ndon the conditions that require illu
sions. 11 We rnust build our progra.n1 on the und
erstanding of those conditions. So in order to 
clarifr what those historical and tnate:rial forces 
are I will pose us a series of questions, which, 
if we ch\Jose the progressive path of developing 
ratlica.lly conscious and political cornl'nunities 1 

we rnust answer. 

1. What are the goals of the present co-op lea--



ders and organizers, that is, what are the goals 
o:f the co-op movement? Arc they :merely to 
provide cheap place for students to live, in other 
words, equitable consumption? Why are co .. op 
leaders so focused on management and finances? 
Ax-en 1t most co-op residents uninterested be
cause their existential concerns are elsewhere? 

Z.. What are the motivating existential concerns 
of students today? Why do most students 

(especially those living in co-ops l) laugh off any 
m~:mtion of 1cooperation 1 and the co-op move-
mt~nt? Isn 1 t students 1 confusion a result of an 
'education' out of touch with their actual life 
needs? What are those needs? What work do 
students want when they get out of college? Why 
doesn 1t this work exist? 

3. What is the economic and social theory the 
goals of the student co-op movement are 

based on? Don't they actually accept the basic 
drive .. motor of capitalism, nan1ely, the drive 
to accumulate capital in order to buy into the 
system as a means to achieve some distant, but 
never acheived (because it gets forgotten), goal 
of freedom? lf the goal is to free and humanize, 
how does buying into capitalism change its essen-

of the Depressioa h~ve tl.."":l.Y radical content to 
them and if so how did New Deal state welfarism 
co-opt tJ-,eoo co-ops? 

4. How are the dynamic, historical and n1ater ... 
ial forces of automated technology and cyber

netics changing the class structure in America? 
A'l:oe not the universities the training ground for 

c the new working class of techn$.cians and pro ... 
iessionals? Can the system absorb us., or, will 
w" be absorbed without radically changing the 
system? 

I "uggest that we hold a summer study retreat 
to pursue these questions ful'ther. If those of us 
who are serious about the implications of these 
questions and are beginning to see ourselves as 
organizers and educators within the student co .. op 
movernent for the next couple of years can study 
together for several weeks late in August we will 
bEi on our way to a coherent program for the stu .. 
d<mt co-op movement of the 1970's. Address 
any correspondence about concerns or retreat to: 

Rick Margolies 
1830 California St. N. W. #4Z 
Washington, D, C, 20009 
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BUD EXTENDS DEADLINE 

The Department of Housing and Urban Develop
ment has just notified us that they will be extenu 
ing the deadline for applications to the College 
Housing Program. Originally May I, the new 
deadline will now be June !5, So, if you plan to 
apply for this years money, you've got some 
more time ... Hopefully, this extention will en
able more student co-operatives to apply, and 
receive money from HUD. 

*********************** 
HURRY HOST ELLERS 

Another reminder to all of you interested in the 
N.ASCO 1971 hostelling program--;£ you want to 
participate, you should make the decision soon, 
fill out the application and return it immediately. 
If you haven't heard about the project for this 
year, please write us, and we '11 tell you all the 
details and send an application, It is absolutely 
essential that all participants have notified us 
by the 15th of May, if we are going to get the 
hostelling guide and cards in your hands by the 
beginning of June. 

:1<********************** 

A E DEMANDS COOPERATION 

A. E. Dreyfuss, Director of the NASCO- USYC 
Cooperative Project has asked us to re.mind yo11 
to complete and return the survey which you 
should have received by now. If you haven't 
gotten one, and feel slighted, write A. E. at 
·lZO East Thirty Second St., New York, N.Y. 
10016 and demand that she send you one immed
iately. She'd like to hear from you, (Don't 
know what the N.ASCO-USYC Cooperative Pro
ject is? See A, E.'s description in this news
letter,) 

***************''******~ 

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR MEMBERSHIP FEES 
TO N.ASCO FOR THIS YEAR?? THEY'RE 
ONI.Y TEN DOLLARS, AND THEY ENTITLE 
YOU AND YOUR CO-OP TO ALL KINDS OF 
GOODIES--INCLUDING THE NEWSLETTER. 



USYC:-NASCO PROJECT REPORT 

The pa11t month and a hal£ has been very busy. 
The survey of existing youth cooperatives has 
just beon mailed. The questionnaire encornpas .. 
ses ma:n.y areas,' asking specific and general 
questio:n.s in the following areas: legal structure, 
history, management, organizationi n1ember ... 
•,:;hip, p·ublicity, finances, expansion and develop
t:nent, ~~ducation and community involvement. 
The qut~ationnaire was designed for individual 
co ... opsJ rather tha.rl federations o.f co-ops~ but 
the latt-er is being surveyed as well. Prelimi
nary results whould be available by the begining 
of the aurrnner~ 

NASGO- USYC is currently aware of 350 youth 
co-ops, and the survey should pick up others. 
II; is useful to search out the smaller buying clubs 
and craft co-ops. These often have a few people 
·./hO wish to work with cooperatives, but do not 
see an opportunity to gain practical experience 
in organizingJ as well as financial and manager
ial skills except by starting a small co-op by 
thetnselves. 

The con.ierences are berving a.s an invciluabl~ ed
J.cationa.l vehicle. The Wlinneapolis, Madison, 
/i.ustin, and Berkeley conferences a:re all region ... 
a! in nature, but people from other regions are 
planning to attend. Each local group is serving 
n:tany functions: presenting speakers on the his
tory of co-ops, znana.ging, communi(":ating with 
other co-ops and with the community at large. 
They are providing a forum for developing com
tnunication among co-ops in their region, thus 
proll)oting solidarity and the potential of learn .. 
hg £ror::1 the experience of Qthers$ Student gov
J~:l'nmentS and youth groups are also becoming 
involved and taking back to their constituencies 
ideas for cooperative housing, grocet<y stores 
:and bookstores. So, interest in the cooperative 
eoncept is spreading, 

,Educati~:>n and communication among co-ops and 
with the community at large seems to be at an 
,,11 time low. This is partly due to the p:rovin
~cialism and local nature of many co .. ops, but the 
-c:onfereJ:'lCes are helping to break down some of 
:;:Js iso1ationiSm. 

Tbe Wa.shington conference was held April 1-4, 
:Much yciUth cooperative activity is concentrated 
\n student cooperative housing. The expansion 

and innovction in this area was demonstrated by· 
the variety of p1·ojects and groups attending the 
conference. 

The original premise had been that the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development was un
awar~ of the needs of student co-op housing. 
Although HUD has funded six student co-op hou
sing projects over the last three years, £ew 
groups are presently applying. This is due in 
part to the conservatism of the new organization .. 
a1 structure of the local HUD offices. It is also 
due to the gro;.,ing interest of student groups to 
provide housing not only for themselves, but for 
the surrounding community as well. The college 
housing program cannot fund such projects, so 
other means of fina11cing will have to be found, 

The director of the college housing program was 
more than helpful and highly sympathetic to the 
problems presented at the conference. Student 
co-op groups have found a sympathetic ear if 
their project is confined to student housing. Any· 
one wishing to approach HUD this year with a 
basically sound project should receive aid and 
guidance in obtaining funds, 

A side-effect of this conference was the visits to 
legislators, For many participants {twas the 
first time they had approached their congress -
mene The most common reaction was the ack
nowledgement that if the group had a proposal to 
make, backed by NASCO, there was a good 
chance of having it examined and perhaps passed. 

The Minneapolis conference was help March 6-7 
at Camp Fronte11ac in Southern Minnesota, It 
pointed out the vigorous weed-like growth of 
small co ... ops forn1ed to meet specific needs as 
well as the interest student groups have in start
ing an enterprise in the spirit of cooperation. 
The speakers and participants addressed them
selves to the hJ.story of cooperatives, obtaining 
practical information of the various types of coop
eratives from student credit unions (U, of Mich.) 
to OEO buying clubs, to large student housing 
co-ops, Ecology clubs, and small grocery co-ops. 
Also available were speakers on good, efficient 
management and communications. In addition, 
there was a long and interesting discussion of 
why co-ops have failed, and a highly encouraging 
discussion of the future of the cooperative move
ment. 

A. E. DREYFUSS 



WHY STUD.EN'l' COOPERATIVES? 

"'l'heB".:'- Jl<lges talk about ideals not faets. I think you·can take your choice about ideals in a way you 
c:annot with facts.. This section is mo:re _personal, and everyone would have .a different view. In 
this section, the::refore~ I will use the word 11 -ln. to let people. know that the ideals· expressed are 
n'1y own. 

It is very difficult fo:r rne to .figul'e out why I am interested in student cooperatives. 
cussed this at a number of meetings and we carne up with three kinds of motivations 
stud~mts: 

l. Economic--Cooperatives as a way to save n:wney. 

I have dis
felt by a lot of 

2~ Community--Cooperatives as a way to form "iuarm, emotion.al relationships {close :friend
ships} with other people. Very much need in the corripetitive~ fragmented, isolated, cold 
'il'rorld cf a. big u:niversity is this tyrpe of cornmunity. 

3~ Political--A chan.n.el through which d.esi:res to change Ame:r.ic.a politically can be expressed. 
A:n. experiment with a:n alterw1t'!ve lifestyle, a collective~ den1.ocxatic form of ownership, 
.and a base for political organizing that ;;::lHc,~.:Js people t<.l survuve in the long run, instead of 
burning themselves out in. co.nfrontations. 

4~ Educational-- Universities tea.ch one wery well how to read and write, to compete, and to 
cope with a bureaucracy. They do not teach one how to act and do thi:n~s.. Ph~ D. 1s who 
tea~;::h .in lTrdversities are in general theo:re.·ticians ratherthan people who a.c:t. More ftmda
mentally~ fc.n:mal1.u1i·:.r.ersity education neglects to teach stu.dents hovv to relate to ot:he~ 
people, values: :rr:ta.tut'ity-=how to be hun:H:.n in a bro.:td sense. Cooperatives can help rnem
be:rs develop in.to mo1·e c2.pable people who are better able to love others. 

Co K., four types of motivation which are- no doubt real motivations :felt by some people. I am not 
satisfied that the words mea..., very rnuch~ Trying to thlnk of some other explanations of why cO""Ops 
nteet my own needs kept me a·wake till the sun rose one night.. Finally, at 5~ 30 a~ m., I went and 
wokt: a. friend in the co-op an.d asked her what cooperatives are for~ 

u.aut, what are co .. ops for? n I asked~ 
11 .f."ishin 1 ~ l( she replied sleepily~ 

• ' 1What else'? n l asked. 
11 To n"leet people~ 11 she said~ 
11What else? n 

'iTo go to sleep~ n she replied firmly and rolled over saying no more. 

Now~ this is very illu.rninating~ isntt h~ What a co~op is for is to have somebody to go ask what it 
is :for at 5;50 a~ m. Admittedly, the ' 1fishin 1

H :re.f(~:r·ence is slightly obscu:re. Perhaps it is best 
w:tderstood as ;a contra.st to <Jfission, 11 a tnuch wo:rse alternative to which ~nore powerful agencies 
in our society a:r.e devoted. Fusion too, ·unfortunately~ My friend claims she must have been 
d:t!'earning about fish., For the scholarly, of course~ the:re is Marx's famous description of life 
under socialis1n: HWe will htmt in the n1orning and fish in the afternoon!" 

To elaborate further on why students need coope:~.·atives~ a few more disconnected fragments: 

Brook F'arrr.::;-a historical co-op~ 

During the 1840's, the United States was beginning to industriali,e. (Actually at the time, indus-
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t.ria.Uzation was more visible in England, but it was clear what was coming worldwide.) In 1845, 
the United States invaded Mexico~ winning California, Texas, and tbe Southwest. Henry Thoreau 
went to jail for not paying taxes for war and wrote an essay on civil disobediance. 

Apparently, there were a lot of relatively well-educated college-type people, especially around 
Boston) who dicln'tknow what to do with themselves. Like Thoreau, the thought of working, 
!lcrambling, and striving for the almighty buck did not appeal to them, especially when it was 
(:lear that for every winner who got rich) there were three hundered mill hands working thems~lve:: 
to death in dreary factories. 

~rhere is a lot in common here with 1nany students now, who would like something better to do with 
themselves than to be a cog in the machinery of a big bureaucracy devoted to making other people 
r•ich, or worse. You find a lot of people when you ask what they are doing after they graduate say: 
"1 don't know." They know only what they don't like. Like poor, unskilled black people, there is 
:r·eal~y no place in society for them • 

. A.ny.,~ay~ a minister named George .Ripley and a few of his f'l"iends and acquaintances, including 
Nathania! Hawthorne, got together and bought a farm near Boston in the early 1840's dedicated to 
the idea that by cooperating and working together work and life could be rejoined- -that work wo\lld 
r,,o l<~nger be a part of life spent in slavery but a pleasure. They also felt that by cooperating, they 
c·.ould live well without being rich. Moreover, they felt that manual labor and intellectual develop
r.oent could be combined through a cooperative lifestyle~ 

The Brook Farm community attracted many of the leading intellectuals of the day and produced a 
nationally deistributed magazine called The Harbinger espousing the virtues of "associationism, 11 

a.nd raised lots of money to carry out the various enterprises started by the community. 

Howttwer, then as now, there was no magic. The city intellectuals really weren't very good 
farrr:1ers., The placf.~ was financially rnismanaged. Hawthorne, after only one surr ... mer, figured Ol.lt 
t'hat he wasn't transforming the nature of society but that he was actually, in reality, shovelling 

· cow shit, so he left a...""l.d went back to Boston to write novels.. The community got carried away into 
J?olitic:al theory--Fourierism--leading itself to taking on too much. It called itself a Phalanx (from 
]'"ourier's political theory) and build a huge, communal house which burned down with no insurance. 
Hanl<:rupt and having spent a year in squabbling rather than community, the Brook farm people gave 
i't up. 

How~~ver, for a time~ acco1~ding to Emerson, who watched the farm from the beginning with under
standing and reservations, "they did what all men seek to do, they created an agreeable place to 
Uve. 

The farm created a context in which members of the con>munity could place themselves and feel 
alive and comfortable. 

Vfar Crimes Prevention 

Although to say so may make a lot of people mad and not make sense to almost everybody" in my, 
op-inion, student co ... ops are justified partly bec.ause their members are perhaps less liable to 
comtnit war crimes~ 

E'or thirty hours a week 1 the average American watches television. On television, be sees mainly 
two t:hings:; first, he sees hundreds of commercials during which his reason and emotions are 
assaulted with arguments to buy products. Usually, these arguments are lies and the products 
being sold are useless, if not actually harmful. The second main tlUng on television is violence-
dozens of casual murders, beathings, etc. Life is very cheap, easy as pulling a trigger, no 
emotion whatsoever, except relief that the hero shot first. Mission Ixnpossible--clean death. 
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Now1 switch to the news: United Sta.t0s-backed juntas are torturing political prisoners~ cool 
bo·mber pilots are t 1doing a j~,·'.l·bn, expertly~ bombing civiliansl ground troops are on trial for 
c;.tsuaHy squeezing triggers and murdering unarmed civivians, and they feel nothing. 

BI:!!Cause in a cooperative communityt connections with other human beings are created, perhaps 
it makes slightly less likely to com.nJ.it v.,ra.r crirnes. In a co-op, we relate as personalities and 
often with some en'lotion) rath~!' than as objects or targets. 

!~?!t.natory Machi::_:!~-.:~onopoly Landlords 

During the early 1960 1s, the University of Wisconsin build the Southeast Area dormitories which, 
I believ·e, won adrnira.tion from University housing administrators nationally because of their 
advanced design. They had managed to squeeze three thousand students into three city blocks and 
f~eed them all in only six dining roorns. Efficiency is also high on a smaller scale: Each student's 
rc1om was built exactly like hundreds of other rooms, containing two beds; two build-in desks and 
bc~okshclves; floorst tile; bathrooms shared by seventy students; walls, institutional pastels. 

The pattern of life envisioned for the student is obvious and simple: eatt study, and sleep. The 
student is to act as a machine 1 enclosed in a sterile, concrete, educational factory. Why coop
eratives? To get away frorn dormitories! 

On. the· other han.d, private apart1nents, the usual alternative to dormitories are machines of 
another kind. Their purpose is to make money for the landlord. Their quality is often low, in 
terms of size, maintenance and construction. Their price includes a 11 tra.ffic will bear" factor. 
I1n. most places, expanding student populations have created a scarcity of housing and landlords 
have gotten rich. Students find thernselves in competition with low income familieE: five students 
CC'.n afford to pay rnore than. a family, so rent goes u.p and £arnilies go out. Another reason for 
cc,ope!"'atives is that students arc ::.<o much at the rr..<ercy of landlords~ usually lacking transportation 
ti::t go far £rom campus, money to buy their own hottsin.g. Cooperatives can compete with landlords, 
a!J.d break monopolistic rents~ if the cooperatives control ~nough space. This has never yet hap
penci.d in this country~ If rents have been lo\Vered, it is the University that has competed by 
housing large nurnbers of students in dormito:ri;~s or apartments. Student co .. ops are everywhere 
too small. 

Not only are students supposed to be machines for learning, they are expected to dance and do 
other amusing, irresponsible an.d childish entertainments during the process. There are several 
pa..rticularly obnoxious things in the student role: 

1~ Academically, the student is entirely on the rece1v1ng end. The professor is god, g1v1ng 
out the truth. The student's experience and what he has to teach the professor are ignored 
by the he:irarchieal educational system. Students have too little to say about what is taught, 
and since identity is being n1olded by the educational experienCe, this amounts to oppres
sion in some cases. That -would be 0~ K., except that lots of what is being taught is wrong, 
making students less fit for life rather- than more so. 

2"' Universities still retain vestiges of in loco parentis 1 a doctrine whereby the school 
replaces the parents in supervising children. The problem is that college students are not 
children~ in most cases, and that the university makes a terrible parent. Universities end 
up serving in loco policeman~ rather than parentis. 

Student cooperatives organize students and give them a way of expressing their needs. Student 
gc,verments should do this 1 but, in most cases, have been kept too trivial by a combination of 
students who run it because it will look good o:n their resume', and university administrations 
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whieh make sure student goverrunents have no voice in anything important .. 

!i the students do not operate the co"perative responsibly, then it will fail--go bankrupt. Coop
eratives are a way in which students can become livings real world people-~ rather than powerle$S 
victims • 

.A.U this idealism is, of course, just that, .. In fact, student cooperatives are beset with very diffi
c-ult problems and have not1 so far, had much effect one way or the other, even on. those students 
directly involved. Still, cooperatives are harmless, and perhaps some of the people in them find 
S·ome advantages. The most difficult part is to make an ideal into reality and that isn't easy. 

T'he above are a few ideas that will probably fit no one, You pick your own reasons for having a 
c•o•op--the main thing is to think abou.t why. If you don'!; you are likely to build something that 
d,oesn't serve your needs. 

COOPERATIVE DEFINED 

c:ooperative is a word that has so ·many meanings· to so ma..'fly people that it is really meaningless. 
!'his is a description of a ce·rtain type of cooperative- .. student housing cooperatives .... -and how they 
work. A number of books and articles are :reffered to giving other rr1eanings to cooperatives.. At 
this point, some very brief presentations about what co-ops are.:~ followed by a description. o.f 
several already existing student cooperatives, '\'!Fill be given~ 

C:o-ops are: 

A gr.!!.!.'.P.J?.f~c~'!._con:>_e ,~<?_g"ether to achieve something tl'~v all W_!!:pt. but can best obtain 
best by worki:r.g together !'ather than separately. 

1 1he goals can be anything from cheaper groceries~ to making friends~ to ed~lcating people, etc. 
Maybe different members have different goals--the important thing is that they do better to get 
what they want by working together. 

' 
Usually, the cooperative is an economic enterprise and, therefore, has a business aspect and an 
economic life. It buys and sells things most often or makes things, 

But1 a cooperative's _goals are not purely economic, and in stu.dent cooperatives, the goals are not 
even mainly economic. That is because most students' real problems are not economic in the 
in the sense that saving a few dollars makes a lot of difference. (Do you agree? You don't have 
t<)~ you know. This is just an opinion,) 

'l'his leads to a first main conclusion: Co-ops have two sides--economics and a social concern-
and that is fundamental to understanding what you are trying to do. 

If the whole thing were economic, probably some private, profit-oriented capitalist would already 
be into it making money. If the whole thing were for non .. econornic :reasons, a· lot of the co-op 
structure would be unnecessary and we might form a schooll oz· a political party, or something, 
leaving money out entirely. 

Co-ops have taken different roles in different countries. lt'.l. coxnrrnmist countries, co-ops have 
been a way for the state to organize production on a grand scale~ However~ the control of major 
policy has remained with the state. !n Sweden, co-ops borke monopolies by gaining enough of the · 
n1 arket to compete with private capita.l in the consumer inten~t;t. In the United States, co-ops 
have been poor coua.i.ns, not very well supported by national. policy in most cases, and fitting into 
the areas

11 
like rural electric co-ops, where private capital. would not go, ox· into areas, like 



student hou.sing~ where private capital or public agend.es were doing a poor job o£ meeting 
}:"1eople~s needs~ 

Go .. ops are whatever their members make thcro. They are to save mon.ey~ to bring people 
togethct" and form a cmnn"'lunity, to educate me1nbers~ to be an .alternative to profit-orie11ted 
businesses~ 

The first prerequisite to forrning a cooperative is a group o£ people with needs that can be met by 
working together through an organization. rather than individually. Traditionally the needs met 
by cooperatives have been economic--fanners needing higher prices for their products, consumers. 
wanting cheaper groceries~ etc~ 

Cooperatives have usually~ however» gone beyond economics into a social concern--a desire to 
improve rt1en1be:rs' lives thro-ugh the organization as well as save money~ 

Cooperatlve:S are legally a democratically controlled form of business--controlled on a basis of 
rnembership-~one manJ one vote~ rather than financial control like a stock corporation.. The idea 
also is that a cooperative will be controlled by the people who use it., the people who buy its ser
vices (consumer co-op) or the people who do the work (producer co-op). 

'Theoretically~ and to some extent in reality} this rna.kes the co .. op respond to other goals besid~s 
:t>rofit'M-L.~e CO··op reflects the concerns of n1e:m.bership. In fact, many co-ops fall short of the 
:ldeal. !vien1.be:r s are apathetic--a few people really decide things. 14a.nage:rs take over. The 
democratic structure~ to be rneaning.f:J.l, depends on m.en1bers knowing what is going on and caring 
what happens. This rnea.ns that co-ops mu.st take a lot of tirne to educate rnembers about what they 
are doing. lvie:n1bers need a kin_d o:f consciousness about the aims and n1ethods of the co-op~ 
Please read on and be an activist in controlling you:.t r.;.o-op~ There is no :tnagic~ unless you tnake 
i.t~ A poorly mcmag~d co~0p with narrow~ selfish goals """'ill not serve people 1s needs as wellf eVen, 
as an ordinary profit-minded ca_pitalis-L You must take the co-op and m.ake it into somethir..e; use• 
ful • 

.L They arB businesses like Gene:ral Motors~ 

z. They are motivated by merr..bersf concerns rather than just by profit~ 

" Th.ese statements have consequences: 

1. 1£ you a-re not a. successful business, your co-op will soon disappear, go broke, cease, and 
die.. Co-ops operate within an econor:nic and social system that will kill them if they donlt 
taJw in mo:re xnoney tb.an they Bpend., 

2~ If you are a sucessfu1 business_,_ so what~ Succef~sful business is likely to 1nake us all 
extint:t in its desire to se.ll us useless ju:nk.. If eJficient ways of making mOltey are your 
only desire~ profii> ... o:riented co1·porations are· more efficient, you don 1 t have to hold 
annual meetings and elections with so many people~ To be successful, a co-op must have 
higher purposes than making money~ These purposes depend on what people who are the 
members need» in what ways their lives are unsatisfactory. The center of the co-ops 1 

concern is hun1.an beings, rather tha.n. dollars and the business is -really a means to 
human ends. 

.MAX KUMMEROW 
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Excerpts: from a letter to NASCO from the Cooperative League of the USA-
59 East Van Buren, Chicago, Illinois, 60605- regartt!ng the Madison co-op 
conference last weekend: 

''No one in the League received an invitation to this meeting that we know of. 

i 

1/' 

If we had received one, or had been told who did., we could have promoted 
attendance. Glenn Anderson was invited and did attend and promoted attendance. 
We are concerned that other people received the letter under these circum-. 
stances- -too late to effectively respond. 

We think our work with you and qthers on the Washington meeting, and Midland's 
work on thie Minneapolis meeting-- particularly M.D. Zeddies' -- indicate a 
willingness to help with student co-op programs. I do believe that one way to 
assure involvement in a progran-, -- apart from making sure an invitation gets t 

out in time -- is to put an organization on the program. Outside of Wisconsin 
Federation of Cooperatives, I saw no programming of existing co-ops at Madison. 

Perhaps you could take this up with the people who organize these conferences, 

Philip J. Dodge ~ 

Assistant to the President 



FEDER'ATL"JG CO OPS 

Possibly one of the greatest problems £acing the student cooperative movement 
is the fact that few people feel, or seem· to realize they are part of it. Altogether 
too many student co-ops are content to stay in their own worlds, not interested 
in any more than simply providing their particular service. Is this bad? If they 
provide the service well, what more need they do? Traditionally, student co-ops 
have stood for more than the provision of a service. They have tried to promote 
a lifestyle-a way of living in which your neighbor is more than the fellow next 
door, They have tried to promote the idea of decision-making by those affected 
by the decisions --at least in theory. 

It is a sad comrr1entary on cooperation to see student co-ops,· in the same town, 
hardly aware of each others existence. For organizations founded on the idea 
that people can work together successfully for mutnal benefit, it is hard to see 
why the individual groups tend toward isolation. The idea of working together 
for mutual benefit seems difficult to dispute, yet it seems to be failing in our own 
ranks. Doesn't it seem reasonable that an association of the student co-ops in a 
given area would be beneficial to the members of the independent co-ops by 
providing the service more· efficiently, and better, and to the students in general 
by increasing the capacity for the expansion of both membership and the service 
provided? 

What is gain;;t ~through an association? 

Although it is impossible to sit down and think of all the possible benefits, the 
following areas may be helped . .cousiderably by an association of student co-ops: 

Membership 

By centralizing membership, especially when dealing with housing co-ops, time
consuming duplication and overlapping expenses can be eliminated. For example, 
where four housing co-ops might take out one larger ad, saving both money and 
members' time, It can also simplify the procedure for becoming a member of 
one of the houses. Where someone would have to apply for membership at each 
of four houses before, the association can provide a central place to "apply, where 
the prospective member can specify his interest in a particular house, or simply 
get into the co-op system. 

Maintenance and repairs 

Major repairs, either planned or emergency can be a tremendous strain on a 
co-op's budget. However, if each of the members of a co-op association have 
been contributing to a maintenance and repair fund, the reserves build faster, 
with less strain on a particular co-op, This way, if one house for example has 
two bad years, needing a new roof the first and a new furnace the second, th~ 
money will be there-- available to make the necessary repairs-- without 
destroying that or any other co-op. 



Expansion and d.evelop1nent 

If demand is high, and a new ho,~se needed, or a bookstore or co-op grocery 
capital will be required. It is nearly impossible for either one existing co-op or 
any other single group to come up with the necessary money. But, if members 
of an association have been paying into an expansion and developnoent fund, the 
fu.nds might Le available. and the needed expansion underway. Thinking also in 
terms of planning and carrying out such projects, the greater membership of the 
association provides a better pool from which workers can come. 

Purchasing of food and supplies 

By purchasing for a larger groupH1e.as-sociation (as opposed to an individual 
co-op) can take advantage of the price reductions available through quantity, 
purchasing. In addition, the association might have enough purchasing power 
not only to influence price, but also quality. 

Professional help 

Although student co-ops generally shy away from hiring professional help, the 
ones that are operating most succssfully do have people working for them. The 
employees work for the co-op, and not vice versa. The decision-making must 
ztay with the co-op members. This employee, let's call him the executive 
secretary, should train officers. Learning how to keep the co-op's books can 
be rough, but an executive secretary helping the treasurers learn, can make 
things easier and and help the co-op run more smoothly. Because by their nature 
students are transient , student co-ops have a tremendous turnover rate. All 
contacts established and projects started are frequently lost within a year, simply 
because the originator moves on, and nobody continues in his place. An execu
tive secretary will be around for a longer period. He will be able to maintain 
the contacts. He will become known and hopefully respected by the community. 
He'll be there to see that projects started are completed. In genersl, he'll 
be able to provide a Iiason between the student co-op and the community--
and bad community relations can kill a student co-op. 

Having an executive is certainly beneficial, however he must be paid, and if he's 
worth keeping, a fair salary. This is quite 2 burden on the 26 residents of one 
co-op house (it's nearly impossible), but when divided over 200 members of 
a co-op association, it becomes reasonable, and well worth it. 

Helping a co-op with a bad year 

If one of the member co-ops has a bad year, and doesn't get the income they 
expected, they are likely to have a hard time paying bills-- which might lead to 
bankruptcy. But since it is a member of an association, the other co-ops can 
loan it money, in hopes things will soon be better. Of course such an action is 
a gamble, but in some cases it is probably worth it. There are many things that 
can cause a bad year --members might not support their house because it's' too 
dirty, too ramshackle, aor just too untogether. Here again the a_ssociation can 
help. They can provide expertise or finances to get the house back togethel;'. 



This last point, however leads to the next point of consideration. The successful 
members would be supporting an unsuccessful member. That is, members of one 
co-op paying for the faults or mistakes of another. There are certainly some 
advantages to an association, but what do the individual co-ops stand to lose.? 

What are the disadvantages of an association? 

Inequality of participation 

One of the frequent worries when forming an association is that some of the 
members might have to give up more and that others might gain more. Consider 
a situation where in a certain. town four stusent housing co-ops want to form an 
association , which is to become the landholding agency. One of the houses 
already owns itself, while the others are just leasing properties. In this case 
the house owning itself would lose more in that it was giving up its property. It 
should, however, be noted that that house also gains more from the association. 
The maintenance and repair funds will benefit them most, as will the help of 
the other houses should they have a bad year. While the leased houses would 
simply lose the lease, a bad year could mean foreclosure to the house owned 
by itself. 

Loss of autonomy 

In creating and staying with an association with other co-ops, each member co-op 
must accept some responsibilities, and of course these responsibilities can 
inhibit some aspects of the houses' operation. The extent of this depends on the 
structure of the association under consideration. While a loosely structured 
organization is likely to require less responsibility, it will probably also provide 
less service. This trade-of£ must be realized and considered when forming any 
type of organizational structure. Are the advantages outweighed by the loss 
of autonomy? 

Bureaucracy 

Whenever an organization deals with more than a hundred or so people, it is 
usually necessary to set up a bureaucracy. A bureaucracy is not in itself 
necessarily bad, but rather the problem is the tendency of bureaucracies to 
become unresponsive to the people they were created to serve. Careful planni.n_g 
can eliminate much of this tendency. However, because the bureaucracy tends to brf < 
to be composed of those who are more interested, and because they have more 
contact with the facts, the bureaucracy (including the leaders) will probably be 
able to exert a great deal of pressure to see things happen the way they feel 
they should. 

Member Involvement 

In a group of twenty-five, a good degree of member involvement is a reasonable 
expectation, but a co-op association with two hundred or more members is 
being unrealistic to expect to achieve a high degree of member participation. 
Members will get involved when they are interester, angered, or feel threatened. 



But when things go smoothly, ·they are content to let things run as they have. been..__ __ 
(After all, why not, when things have been working satisfactorily?) This is why 
it is important that the smallest units (the houses, for example) should retain 
ultimate power -- they can generate involvement. Each house may have a couple 
of members interested in the larger group, but nearly all house members can 
see a need to be interested in their particular house. So you can be sure that 
when a decision affects a house, and the house is made aware of it, its members 
will become interested. 

Education and information dissemination 

The lack of education and transmittel or easy accessability to information is 
probably the greatest pitfall to be encountered, The quickest way for the 
bureaucracy to become unresponsive is to allow it to stop providing good 
education to the members. The educational program should explain what co-ops 
are, on both philosophical and practical levels, how they operate, why they 
succeed or fail, and what they can do. As far as information goes, members . 

• 
must be told what is happening, even if they are not required to make a decision~ 
There is no faster way to generate cries of "bureaucracy" or "smash the state" !' 

than to be lax in providing all the information possible to the members. · 

As with all things, there are both advantages and disadvantages to forming an 
association of co-ops. If your desire is for a group which is totally on its 
own, with the ability to fall flat on its face as well as succeed, and which has a 
high degree of member involvement, then maybe you're better off as an 
independent organization. But you must also realize that if you have any hope 
of influencing social change, as an isolated group you are doomed to failure, 
This has been one of the reasons the co-op movement has been unable to generate 
the changes it could-- it's too willing to remain fragmented and isolated; it's 
too willing to say large organizations can't worl<.. and therefo.re not bother 
experimenting with the structure to find some way to make them work. Like 
the rest of society, they've become calcified, and not willing to be different, to 
try something new -- but instead turn inward, ignoring others, selfishly 
isolating themselves and changing nothing. 

Rex Chisholm 

*********************************** 

IMPORTANT REW:INDER!!!! 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN NASCO'S 1971 HOSTELLING PROGRAM, AND 
WANT TO BECOME A PARTICIPANT---EITHER AS A HOSTELLER,OR AS 
A PARTICIPATING HOSTEL---YOU SHOULD HURRY TO GET YOUR APPLICA
TION IN AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 

************************************ 


